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Mission
Empower the poor and deprived in Western Kenya through the 

provision of education and basic needs.

Develop self sustaining independent communities.

Promote and invest in human development allowing for the 
growth of people who are confident of who they are, their faith 

and their future.

Values
Integrity

Ensuring a 100% donation policy. Every pound donated 
and every pound of Gift Aid received is spent on making a 

difference to the lives of the people in western Kenya.

Dignity
Directly provide to those in need of basic human needs of 

water, food, clothes, shelter, medicine and education.

Respect
Working with men, women, children, local leaders, teachers & 

health care professionals to develop and deliver projects within 
their own communities to uplift self-esteem and self-respect 
whilst maintaining the present social and cultural framework.
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Education Centre
The main purpose of this centre is to teach Muslims about Islam so that 
they can take what they have learnt back to their homes and villages and 

practise Islam there.

The centre is also used as a regional meeting point for imaams and other 
such events.

Objectives

• To assist in teaching students Islamic beliefs, conduct and way of life.

• To help students read and understand the Holy Quran.

• To assist the students in understanding and respecting others.

• To acquaint students with the life of the Prophet Mohammed Salallahu 
AlaIhi Wa Sallam, his companions and other prophets.

• To provide opportunities for creating and developing leadership 
qualities amongst the students through various interactive activities.

Orphans
Relief

Programme

Special 
Course for 

Imams

Youth 
Training

Programme

Madrassa 
Muaalims 
Training

Elders 
Leadership 

Training

School Teachers
Islamic Education 

Training

Essential Training
Programme

for New Muslims

Workshop 
for Dai's 

(Preachers)

£3,750
Duration: 20 days
Participants: 200

£5,000
Duration: 15 days
Participants: 150

£3,750
Duration: 20 days
Participants: 200

£3,750
Duration: 15 days
Participants: 100

£3,750
Duration: 10 days
Participants: 200

£3,750
Duration: 15 days
Participants: 150

£2,500
Duration: 10 days
Participants: 100

£2,500
Duration: 15 days
Participants: 75
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Orphans
We support many orphans in dire conditions, living with single 

guardians e.g. grandparents, uncles and aunts.

“He who takes care of an orphan, whether he is his relative or a 
stranger, will be in jannah with me like these two.”
The narrator, Malik bin Anas raised his forefinger and middle finger for illustration.

Prophet Muhammad
Salallahu Alaihi Wasallam

Price Guide
Orphan: £300
Zakaat, Sadaqah, Lillah per year

Orphan & Hifz: £500
Zakaat, Sadaqah, Lillah per year
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Widows
It is very difficult for widows to financially support 

themselves. We can bring comfort to their lives through 
the provision of food and basic needs.

We support the widows by building semi-permanent 
houses which have an outdoor toilet. Ten of these houses 

were completed in the last six months.

For the widows that have land, we help them to become 
self-sufficient by supporting farming projects to help 

generate income.

Price Guide
Widow Sponsor: £300
Zakaat, Sadaqah, Lillah per year

House & Farming: £1000
Zakaat, Sadaqah, Lillah per year

Widows Farming: £100
Zakaat, Sadaqah, Lillah per year
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School Meals & Education
What is seen as normal for our children is but a dream for 

school children in western Kenya. The ill fitting uniforms is just 
something we can see but the reality is much harsher. For most 

school children breakfast and lunch is non-existent.

One meal a day at home usually consists of only maize and 
some sugar cane. This is the staple diet of the Kenyan youth. 
Vegetables and protein is not part of the main diet and is not 

seen in the villages of western Kenya.

Angel Welfare & Education Trust provide porridge for 1200 
students across three schools on a daily basis throughout the 

school year.

Price Guide
School Meals: £500
accross 3 schools per month
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Medical Programme
Medicine is a much sought after luxury in Western Kenya. It is 
difficult to find a doctor to diagnose and then a pharmacy to 

dispense medicine.

Medical Camps – Started Mid-December 2014 for 30 days. 
The camps held 84 stations in total and treated over 4,500 

patients. Most patients were treated at the camp, others were 
sign posted to medical or hospital clinics. Nearly one third of 

patients had Malaria.

Diseases Treated

1 Malaria
2 Ring Worm
3 Thread Worm
4 Oral Thrush
5 Vaginal Thrush

6 Cystitis

7 Respiratory Disease

8 Scabies

Price Guide
Medical Camp: £7,500
Lillah Only per month

4500
Patients Treated
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Jiggers
Jiggers are causing misery for millions of Kenyans. The tiny 
parasitic sand flies thrive in poor hygiene, and breed in the 
human body which can cause deformities and even death. 

Through our jiggers programme we have treated 5,000 patients 
over a period of 2 months.

Price Guide
Jiggers Treatment: £500
per programme per month
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Farming
Farmers are given 6kg maize seed and 25kg fertilizer per acre 

of land.

Our aim is for farmers to become self-sustaining.

Price Guide
Maize & Fertilizer: £75
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Weddings
50 newlyweds were sponsored in 2015. 

Newlyweds are provided with:

Clothes
Bed

Bedding
Chair

Wardrobe

Basic Foods

Wedding Certificate
(Goverment Fee: £50)

Price Guide
Wedding Sponsorhip: £200
per couple
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Price Guide
Iftaar Pack: £50
Provides food for 1 family for the whole month 
of Ramadhan
Zakaat, Sadaqah, Lillah

distributed in Ramadhan 2014

2,200
Iftaar Packs

5000kg
of Dates

Ramadhan & Iftar
£50 can provide a family with a Ramadhan Iftaar Pack 

containing a whole month’s supply of food. 

By giving an iftaar pack, you can ensure that some of the 
world’s poorest people receive an iftaar  meal for each day of 

Ramadhan.

“Allah will give you the reward of feeding a fasting person even if you 
were to give him just a sip of milk, a date or a sip of water. He who 
feeds a fasting person until he is full, Allah will make him drink out 
of my river, a sip of which will never allow him to be thirsty until he 

enters Jannah.”
Prophet Muhammad

Salallahu Alaihi Wasallam
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Price Guide
Goat: £30

Cow: £140
500
Goats

200
Cows

Qurbanis in 2015

Qurbani
By the grace of Allah AWET has been able to help continue this 
great obligation, by offering your Qurbani to people in deprived 

rural areas of western Kenya.
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Masjids
A masjid is the heart of the community, allowing not only 
a central place for worship for the daily prayers, but also 
providing a medium for educational, development and 

community activities. It is an excellent form of Sadaqah Jariyah.

Each mosque is built to the following standards:

Approximately a 700 Sq. ft covered area – comprising of:

1 Main Male Prayer Area
1 Women Prayer Area / Madressa
1 Toilet Facilities
1 Ablution Facility
1 Well or Water Tank
1 Imaam House

“Whoever builds a house (masjid) for the pleasure of Allah, whether 
it be small or large, Allah builds for him a house in paradise.”

Prophet Muhammad
Salallahu Alaihi Wasallam

Price Guide
125 Capacity: £11,000
Lillah Only

200 Capacity: £14,000
Lillah Only

64
Masjids Built
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Imams
The Imams mostly reside in a property specially built next to 

the Masjid for them. Most do not have another job because of 
their duties to the Masjid and Madrassah. They survive on what 
the local Muslims have to offer them, who are largely poor and 

destitute themselves.

Price Guide
Imam Sponsorhip: £35
per Imam per month
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Water
Clean water not only saves lives through the provision of safe 
drinking water, but also has a much wider impact including 

sanitation, growing food and sustaining livestock. 

Water is a luxury for the people of Western Kenya - especially 
running water. Most people walk to wells to collect water on a 
daily basis. Some having to walk up to three kilometres to the 

nearest well.

“The best charity is giving water to drink.”
Prophet Muhammad

Salallahu Alaihi Wasallam

165
Water Wells

35
Water Tanks

Price Guide
Well: £475
Lillah & Nafl Sadaqah Only

Well & Well Pump: £900
Lillah & Nafl Sadaqah Only

Water Tank £500
Lillah & Nafl Sadaqah Only
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Toilet Project
In Western Kenya the need for toilets is very apparent. We have 

seen schools with over 500 children sharing just two toilets. 
Having to wait in long queues inevitably leads to education 

being compromised.

We live in a world of convenience where the next travel stop will 
always have decent arrangements for relief. In the rural areas of 
Kenya it is either a queue for a toilet or a bush, even at school, 
market areas or other places where we expect facilities to be 

sufficient.

Toilets are built in blocks of two with a lifespan of approximately 
15-20 years. The foundation and walls are made of concrete 

and plaster, and the roof is of tin sheets. The hygiene tank which 
serves both toilets is non-reversible which lasts for 15-20 years. 
The tank is designed to eliminate odours utilising chemicals and 
maskers which neutralise foul odours. The non-reversible entry 

system aids hygiene by preventing incidents or accidents.

“Cleanliness is half the faith.”
Prophet Muhammad

Salallahu Alaihi Wasallam

Price Guide
Toilets: £800
Lillah, Sadaqah Nafl, Interest & builds 2 
Lottery Money Accepted toilets
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Preston

Hussain .................07973 791353

Moinuddin ............07878 781079

Dr Q Khan .............07976 657070

Bilal ...................... 07545 279021

Siraj ...................... 07814 503090

Nasim ....................07976 327674

Zahir ......................07970 265250

Afzal .....................07980 297027

Shakil ................... 07540 223276

Yusuf ....................07702 587202

Muhammed .........07766 310999

Anas .....................07739 537289

Khalid ...................07736 298033

Bolton

Shahid ..................07837 069967

Farook ..................07802 886033

Latif .......................07776 131973

Arif .........................07545 115991

Mubarak ...............07834 354511

Waseem ...............07762 034950

Muhammed .........07704 382997

Maulana Rashid...07713 960788

Abdul Samad .......07779 995386

Abdul Chohan ........07957 199096

Chorley

Mushtak ...............07932 229002

Blackburn

Adam ................... 07891 679009

Ilyas ......................07809 655345

Zufer .....................07803 955500

Ahmed ................. 07985 472944 

Leicester

Hassan ................. 07961 560947

Abdul Aziez ..........07712 132018

Dewsbury

Asif ....................... 07841 294088

Hussain ................ 07977 054999

Rizwan ..................07974 369542 

Huddersfield

Muhammed .........07852 662364

Liverpool

Omar .....................07739 693174

Manchester

Amjed................... 07792 828242

www.awet.org.uk info@awet.org.uk

To make a donation or for more information,
visit us online, email us or contact a local representative.


